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Manga (North)

La Manga North Course is an

þffi Murcia

l8 hole, par 7l course that

was

designed by Robert Putman. lts undulating contours, including
storm gullies, palm trees, lakes and 'barrancas'all create a
unique element to the challenge on offer. Although this
course is stightty shorter than the South course (5753 metres),
its tight fairways demand precision rather than length. The
large greens are all constructed to USGA standards, and
provide a great test of putting. Danger on this course comes in

the form of water hazards and 'barrancas'that snake their way
through the course.
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La Manga West Course is a Dave Thomas designed course

LA MANCA CLUB

where golfers will feel that every facet of their game is being

-

sport & Ieisure

put to the test on each shot. Set amongst pine woodlands, the
West Course's design provides a distinctive character along the
undulating land. The changes in elevation often deceive golfers

La Manga Club is a unique place on
Spain's renowned Mediterranean coast.

in their choice of ctub. The tlght front nine demands accurate
driving to avoid the gullies while the back nine, up amongst
the hills, is more open but nonetheless challenging. The unique
surroundings with amazirft views makes this a very popular choice

This 1400-acre tourist and sports resort features
three outstanding 18-hole championship courses

for golfers.

and wonderful practice facilities that are considered
among the best in Europe.

A brilliant third is needed

if

A brilliant third is needed

a birdie is to be secured as the

a birdie is to be secured as the

green has been designed in the

green has been designed in the

shape of a volcano.

shape of a volcano.

ln addition, there is a first-class David LeadbetterGolf
Academy, a 2,000m2 luxury spa and fitness centre,
a Junior Club and an exclusive beach cove...

if

,..and to top it all, one of the best climates in Europe.

z1
Discover more at www.lamangaclub.com

,BEST

GOLF RESORT IN SPAIN'

by readers ol leac , ìg UK golf magazine
Todcty's Goller flr r he last four years.
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Murcta ) Mar Menor

Mar Menor is toc;tecl in thc province: of Murcia,
rrear thc town of Torre Pacheco. 'l'lre wide space
here is approxinrately 59 hectares in size ¿nd
a the cor-rrse ¡>lays at ntaxinlunr length of ó,151 rneters for a very
clcmancling par 72, surrounded by a varicty ol'plants incìiger-rorrs to
the arc'a. [-ctcated 1l krn frorn Mar Menc¡r, the course'was designcd
by David Thornas ancl Jack Nicklaus. -lhe front nine holes are a
tc'st¡ng Par 17.3275 meters, which requires good shots t<t put tltc
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ball in the tairway.-[.hcrc., rs little rough brit tlre greens
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protected by bunkers

l'he back
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Alhama Signature is in the municipatity of the town of Alhama,

La

The course covers a large 9ó hectares, and plays to a chatlenging
6,884 meters Par 72. The surrounding landscape was retained
throughout the design, so the native woodland and flora such as
pine trees, esparto, rosemary, thyme and other species indigenous
to the area are dotted around the surrounds. Signature Alhama
unique, long and spectacular golf course that was
developed between five large Lakes, with unique circular tees,
wide fairways and fast greens. 11ó bunkers are wetl positioned
and their white silica sand shines in the sun. ltl a great challenge
for any player, both professional and amateur. lt forces you to
carefully choose each shot, before approaching the welI guarded

Golf

is a

t"turcia > La Torre Best
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Ïorre Best is an l8-hole par-68 course, A desert-style course

with few bunkers that can be played with tow shots, undulating
fairways and large greens. La Torre Best Golf is an 18-hole par 68
course with 4 different teeing positions, lts short layout and wide
fairways are suitable for intermediate or high handicappers. The
lakes, bunkers and palm trees

that surround

the course make for a spectacutar round.

greens wrapped in strategic bunkers,

ffi t"turcia > Saurines
Saurines is an l8-hole par 72 desert style course, reminiscent

ffi
of

other desert courses around the world. lt is characterized by
undulating fairways and greens between desert dunes. There lsn't
too much bunkering but a 6 acre lake guards the 9th and lSth
holes, which provides an exciting finish.
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nine llr.¡les are Par 35,2878 ¡lreters. ln general, they have wicle
fairways. Tlre nrain features are the clever positioning of bunkers
and a spectact¡lar l¿ke, which is an obstacle tlrat cornes into play

on a fcw lrolcs.

ffi tuturcia > Alhama Signature

ancJ thr: surrounding lake water.

t"turcia > Hacienda Riquelme Best Golf

Hacienda Riquelme Best Golf is an lS-hole, par 72 course with 4 teeing

positions in a Mediterranean sett¡n8 surrounded by olive trees and
large lakes. A desert-styte course demanding low shots, with fewer
bunkers, wide undulating fairways and challenglng greens.
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Hacienda det Álamo Golf Resort offers golfers one of the Longest
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par 72 design by Dave Thomas, whose signature feature is length.

When you ptay golf, you don't always feel tike tackling the same
round or level of difficulty, which is why at resorts like Sensol
Golf you can enjoy pLaying on an lB-hole course where the front
nine has been designed with amateur players in mind, whilst the

The Hacienda del Álamo Gotf Club boasts a modern academy

back nine is more demanding, Covering 5,895 m from the white

with an advanced Swing Analysis system, as well as a 36-bay
driving range in a two-storey buitding, sìx par 3 and par 4 practice

tees, 5,ó79 m from the yellow tees (par 72),5,479 m from the

and widest courses in Europe: 6,724 meLres where you can enjoy

a

thritling round amid lakes and water features. A masterly, lB-hole,

two putting greens, bunkers. Hacienda

Álamo is a 550
hectare golf resort where you witl also frnd facilities for paddle
tennis, tennis, lawn bowts and a 5-star rugby and football pitch.
After your day's ptay, head to the 2,000 m2 club house where
you can enjoy the billiard room, TV lounge, games room, café,
restaurant and golf shop.
holes,
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Subsequently, Calidona has gone on

blue tees and 5,270 m from the red tees (par 73), this course

to delight any golfer. The course

to create Corvera GolfClub.

is

to be developed by Calidona in the Region of
Murcia is Roda Golf Course, an lB-hole par 72 course designed

The frrst resort

by Dave Thomas covering 6,177 metres

of undulating terrain with

loveLy views. lts ample greens and strategically located bunkers

make it the ideal course for playing your favourite sport. The

La Peraleja resort has been designed, planned and managed so

The Club House has a restaurant, café, piano ba¡ changing
rooms, physiotherapy, shop and club storage. Accommodation
is availabLe at the heart of La Peraleja golf club resort in fully
equipped viLlas on 300-metre plots right next to the course.
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When you play golf, every shot is different to the last. For a novel
golf experience, visit UGR La Tercia, a 9*l hole golf course (to be
extended to lB+l holes in the near future) created by renowned
course designer Pepe Gancedo. Here you can enjoy the challenge

of keeping your balL out of the water at the aquatic driving
range, the onLy one of its kind in Spain. With its three par 3s,
three par 4s and three par 5s, it is one of the Region of Murciai
best designed courses. A golf course that is Scottish in spirit in a
beautiful natural setting in the heart of the Murcian countryside,
with reedfiLled gullies, tamarinds and migratory bírds. There is
also a golf academy and a club house with café, changing rooms,
physiotherapy and a crèche,
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For golfers looking for something different to add zest to their game,
a v¡sit Mosa Trajectum is a must.

With

a

total of 27 holes, there

are

three different lB-hole rounds to choose from, depending on your

course features three strategically positioned lakes and superbly

interest and level of play, The Stone Course is ideal for technically

integrated plants and trees right across the course. The excetlent

skilled golfers who like a strateglc game. The OLive Course snakes

course design means that the leveI of difficutty can be increased

between hundreds of olive trees in a typically Spanish Landscape

depending on the marker position on its immense tees.

and offers a round for the left-hander Here, the further you stray
from the fairway, the longer the different varieties of grass. The
Pine Course is bordered by 3,500 pine trees
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that you can practise your golf in the most professional style.
Covering a distance of 6,'ì,ì2 metres, this is an lB-hole, par 72
course with a gently undulating design and strategically located
hazards that provide a testing chaLlenge throughout the round.

lt.

par 72 1B-hole round with six teeing positions is ctearly desìgned

combines the presence of features from the natural surroundings
with strategicatly placed lakes that play an important role in the
development of the round. Complementing the course is a superb
driving range with exceLtent putting and chipping greens and a
Fitting Room.

Play your favourite sport on a course designed by one

best golfers of aLl times: Severiano Ballesteros, The exclusive
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to meet the needs of players of alI

levels. The course adeptly
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facilities, which facilitate water conservation and the etimination
of pollutants.
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Designed by José MarÍa Olazábal, th¡s looks set to become one of
the Region's most emblematic courses. Covering 6,ó52 metres, its

is

gentle, undulating and
varied and located in a unique natural setting that hetps make
each hole a different expeiience. A challenge created with keen
golfers in mind, where care for the environment is reflected in the
sure
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hazards posing a threat

to victory.
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Located in the Murcian district of BaLsicas, Sierra Golf offers
to put their golfing skills to the test.
With a 9-hole round covering over 3,300 metres from the white
tees, Sierra Golf offers fairly fast, gently contoured greens and
fairways bordered by lakes and bunkers. These sand traps are
alI the more important here because of their size and their
everyone the opportunity

high banks.

with treacherous water
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Altorreal Golf

Altorreal is located just 45 minutes from San Javier airport and
one hour from Alicante. This magnificent lB-hole course designed
by Dave Thomas is one of the oldest in the Region. Featuring 6
lakes, the 18-hole, 6,220 metre par 72 course is characterised by
its sloping greens. Another hightight is the ingenious use of water,

which comes into play particularly on the 9th and 18th holes. The
area has been reforested with more than 20,000 trees, creating

for golf unmatched elsewhere on the Costa
Cálida, where Altorreal is currently the most played course and
especiatly popular with local golfers.
a natural setting
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Lorca

Situated ¡n the foothills of the Almenara mountains lt is the only
gotf course in Murcia running alongside a Protected Natural Park,
a special spot where you will find not just 3OOO hours of sunlight
per year, but also exceptional cuttural and gastronomic traditions'
Lorca Golf Resort was officiatty inaugurated october 20.11. The
71, Dave Thomas designed course has extensive,
undulating greens and strategically placed bunkers Facilities

lB-hoLe par

include a clubhouse and restaurant, pro shop, tra¡ning school,
driving range, putting./chipping 8reen, etc The Resort will very
soon be complemented by other t holes and a sport complex
with tennis and paddte courts, fitness, a complete Spa / Wellness
Centre and a 5-star hotel.

ffi Murcia > La Serena Golf
lf you tend

to get carried away playing golf, this is the place for

you. La Serena Golf in Los Atcázares is conveniently located 7
m¡nutes from San Javier airport and l5 minutes from Cartagena
It is an eminently flat course, where you can enjoy a Sreat
variety of hole designs with water hazards, bunkers and desertlike areas. Covering an area of 60 hectares right on the shores
of the Mar Menor, this 6Jó8 metre par 72 course designed by

Manuel Piñero provides a beautiful setting for some great shots'
An exctusive Mediterranean-style resort with gardens, excellent
communications, exquìs¡te cuisine and unrivalled services.
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tt is the only golf course
in Murcta running alongside
a Protected Natural Park.

